SUPERSTRUCTURE (4) AND BRIDGE (3) REPLACEMENTS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN REGION 9

PIN 9806.82, Contract D900020

DB CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
PART 8

SPECIAL SPECIFICATIONS

Draft July 29, 2014
This *Part 5 – Special Specifications* provides access to, and details the Project-specific requirements for the use of, the following documents:

1. NYSDOT Standard Specifications and Construction Materials
2. NYSDOT Engineering Information Issuances
3. NYSDOT Special Specifications.

**NYSDOT Standard Specifications and Construction Materials**

The Design-Builder shall use the NYSDOT Standard Specifications Construction Materials in coordination with *Part 4 – Special Provisions*.

The NYSDOT Standard Specifications Construction Materials can be accessed at the following internet link:


**NYSDOT Engineering Information Issuances**

The Design-Builder shall use the relevant NYSDOT engineering information issuances, which include:

1. Engineering Instructions (EI);
2. Engineering Bulletins (EB);
3. Engineering Directives (ED).

The above listed engineering information issuances can be accessed at the following internet link:


**NYSDOT Special Specifications**

The Design-Builder shall use the NYSDOT Special Specifications. Delete and ignore sections in the NYSDOT Special Specifications titled *Method of Measurement and Basis of Payment* from the NYSDOT Special Specifications.

NYSDOT Special Specifications can be accessed at the following internet link:


The following Special Specifications are attached herein:

**ITEM 800.01000015 – DESIGN BUILD – DESIGN SERVICES**
**ITEM 800.02000015 – DESIGN BUILD – CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION SERVICES**
ITEM 800.03000015 – DESIGN BUILD – QUALITY CONTROL SERVICES
ITEM 800.04000015 – DESIGN BUILD – FORCE ACCOUNT WORK
ITEM 800.05000015 – DESIGN BUILD – SITE MOBILIZATION
ITEM 800.06000115 – DESIGN BUILD – CONSTRUCTION WORK
ITEM 800.01000015 – DESIGN BUILD – DESIGN SERVICES

DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of providing design services in accordance with the contract documents.

MATERIALS. None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. The Design Builder shall provide Design Services by the appropriately qualified and licensed personnel in accordance with the requirements in the contract documents.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Design Build - Design Services will be measured for payment on a lump sum basis.

BASIS OF PAYMENT. The lump sum price bid for Design Build - Design Services shall include the cost of furnishing all labor, equipment and incidentals to satisfactorily complete the work. Progress payments will be made in accordance with the contract documents.
DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of providing Construction Inspection Services in accordance with the contract documents.

MATERIALS. None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. The Design Builder shall provide Construction Inspection Services by the appropriately qualified and licensed personnel in accordance with the requirements in the contract documents.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Design Build - Construction Inspection Services will be measured for payment on a lump sum basis.

BASIS OF PAYMENT. The lump sum price bid for Design Build - Construction Inspection Services shall include the cost of furnishing all labor, equipment and incidental to satisfactorily complete the work. Progress payments will be made in accordance with the contract documents.
ITEM 800.03000015 – DESIGN BUILD – QUALITY CONTROL SERVICES

DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of providing Quality Control Services in accordance with the contract documents.

MATERIALS. None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. The Design Builder shall provide Quality Control Services by the appropriately qualified and licensed personnel in accordance with the requirements in the contract documents.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Design Build - Quality Control Services will be measured for payment on a lump sum basis.

BASIS OF PAYMENT. The lump sum price bid for Design Build - Quality Control Services shall include the cost of furnishing all labor, equipment and incidentals to satisfactorily complete the work. Progress payments will be made in accordance with the contract documents.
DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of performing construction work in accordance with the contract documents and as directed by the Engineer.

MATERIALS. None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. The Design Builder shall perform construction work in accordance with the contract documents as directed by the Engineer. The Design Builder will maintain and provide agreed price or force account records to document the costs in accordance with §109-05A. or §109-05B. of the Standard Specifications.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Design Build – Force Account Work will be measured for payment on a dollars cents basis.

BASIS OF PAYMENT. The lump sum price bid for Design Build - Force Account Work shall include the cost of furnishing all labor, materials, equipment and incidentals to satisfactorily complete the work. The total cost shown in the itemized proposal will be considered the price bid even though payment will be made only for actual work performed. The unit price amount is not to be altered in any manner by the bidder. Should the bidder alter the amount shown, the altered figure will be disregarded, and the original price will be used to determine the total amount bid for the contract.

Progress payments will be made in accordance with the contract documents.
ITEM 800.05000015 – DESIGN BUILD – SITE MOBILIZATION

DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of providing necessary bonds, insurance, prefinancing and set up of necessary general plant, including shops, storage areas, office and such sanitary and other facilities as are required by local or state law or regulation.

MATERIALS. None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. The Design Builder shall provide the above facilities and service for mobilization in a safe and workmanlike manner in conformance with any pertinent local or State Law, regulation or code to the extent and at the time the Contractor deems them necessary for its operations. Good housekeeping shall be maintained.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Design Build – Site Mobilization will be measured for payment on a lump sum basis.

BASIS OF PAYMENT. The lump sum price bid for Design Build – Site Mobilization shall not exceed four percent (4%) of the total contract bid price for all Construction Work items. Should the bidder exceed the foregoing four percent (4%), the Department will make the necessary adjustment to determine the total amount bid based on the arithmetically correct proposal. Progress payments in the amount of 4% of the construction work items will be made to the Contractor with the first contract payment made for other contract work at the individual itemized work site.
ITEM 800.0600NN15 – DESIGN BUILD – CONSTRUCTION WORK

DESCRIPTION.  This work shall consist of construction work in accordance with the contract documents.

MATERIALS.  None Specified.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS.  The Design Builder shall perform all construction work in accordance with the requirements in the contract documents.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT.  Design Build – Construction Work will be measured for payment on a lump sum basis for each location. The individual locations are identified in the contract documents.

BASIS OF PAYMENT.  The lump sum price bid for Design Build – Construction Work shall include the cost of furnishing all labor, materials, equipment, management and supervision to satisfactorily complete the work. Progress payments will be made for each construction work location in accordance with the contract documents.

Note: NN in pay item number denotes serialization by location.
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